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them get and I want them to have a
little actual vacation out of It." CURRENT GOSSIP OF THE COPPERS

J. A. Minnear & Co.
$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Kidneys, FreeThe government has decided to hoidriougkton Department the vncampment at Sparta In prefer

ence to cither Ludlngton or Indiana- -TELEPHONE SOUTH 1

polls, both of which places wanted the
honor of entertaining the woldlery,

and the state military board In session

Relieves Urinary and Kidney Troubles,
Backache, Straining,

Swelling, Etc.
HOUGHTON BEATS CALUMET at Orand Rapids last week decided

that the state soldiers should attend,
SUFFERING FROM NAUSTALniA IN FAST HOCKEY GAME although Col. Cox expressed the opin

ion Just before leaving Houghton to
attend that meeting that he thought
the state could, not afford the expense

.coming In for much commendation in making these
without any effort to select rock stamped, h , i'""

shareholders un opportunity of ascertaininga iMt nitty
be expected from future operations. While we hav
always regarded the Lako as a property of
tloned merit, wo have held to tho fact that it1""
selling too high, and still believe this Is true In Ve"
of tho great amount of work yet necessary to ii . .

property with s,uch mines as Ahrneck, Wolverine ct.
Stockholders, though, havo no cause for com,,iahlt
tho mlno Is able to show 25 pounds of copper to t
ton of rock stamped. We would much rather boo

th!

figuro maintained than have a report of twice .m'

Local Players Furnish Best ExDoctor Summoned Says She Must at this time.
hibition of Sport So Far

This Season.
Have Company or Disease

May be Fata!. COUNCIL MONDAY NIGHT

WILL FIX CAUCUS DATE

SMALL CROWD SEES CONTESTSHE TELLS HER SAD STORY
The Houghton council will meet at

village hall Monday night in the last . amount, for there Is n certainty that present resultmeeting under the present organlxa
In spite of the fact that the Calumet

tlon. The principal business to come
team was beaten by the overwhelming

before the meeting will be the arrang
score of 12 to 2 by the Houghton play

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER,
KIDNEYS AND BACK.

Wouldn't it be nice within a week
or so to begin to say goodbye forever
to the scalding, dribbling, straining, or
too frequent passage of urine; the
forehead nnd the
aches; the stitches and pains in the
back; the growing muscle weaknc:
spots before tho eyes; yellow skin;
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or an-

kles; leg cramps; unnatural short
breath: sleeplessness and the despond-
ency?

I have a recipe for these troubles
that you can depend on, and If you
want to make a quick recovery, you
ought to write nnd get a copy of It.
Many a doctor would charge you $3. 50

Just for writing this prescription, but
I have it and will be glad, to send It to
you entirely free. Just drop mo a line
like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, K107
Luck Hulldlng, Detroit, Mich., and I

will send It by return mall In a plain
envelope. As you will see when you
get It, this recipe contalnj only pure
harmless remedies, but It has great
healing nnd power.

It will quickly show Its power once
you use it, so I think you had better
see what it Is without delay. I will

send you a copy free you can uso it
snd cure yourself at home.

Ing for tho coming village election anders in the Amphldrome last night, It
setting the date for the . holding of thewas a mighty interesting contest, full
caucus.of action from beginning to end. The

Ice was fast and the local team, the At this caucus1 will be selected the
candidates for village treasurer andline-u- p of which had been changed
one trustee, Mr. Oruy having announcjust before the players appeared, never
ed that he will not be a candidateduring the present season have exhlb

THE STOCK MARKET
Tho announcement of some largo sales of copper

this week stimulated tho copper sharo market to u

degree, and caused on advance in quotations. Tho sit-

uation is far from being relieved of its complexity,

while conditions generally favor u higher range of price:,

we look for a rather dragging market with tho ten-

dency upward, and with interest confined largely t'
specialties.

The Tobacco decision will not bo announced until
about tho niiddlo of next month, so it is now believed,

until this Is received tho situation will continue to bi
somewhat tense. Tho Supreme court will probably de-

cide unfavorably, but its decision will undoubtedl
be modified with suggestions of some kind.

In the New York market thero nrc a number of is-

sues which nre now selling at a figure returning divi-

dends aufliclently large to make them fairly uttractlvo,
particularly to' when long tlmo money can bo obtained

for a lower rate than the returns on theso stocks. Aa

long us this condition exists no break of materiul
consequence can be expected.

The Lako Superior copper stocks now have the call.
Tho buying of this class of securities Is based on tins

fact that thero Is greater stability among the Lako
producers than those in any other group. Strikes, cur-

tailments, etc., do not affect tho local group to any
degre, as these conditions aro seldom met with In

the group. For the present, we believe, purchases
made should be confined to th'a class of stocks, and 11

bought on breaks ought to show a fair profit. We
will undoubtedly have a traders' market to a consid-

erable degrco for several weeks to come.

THE METAL MARKET
There were several largo sacs of copper reported

this week, tho business running well above 20,000,000

pounds, so It Is said. A Halo of a round lot of Laki
copper was reported at 13, although this Is considered
slightly higher than the present market. Further in-

quiry for considerable metal is being noted.
Tho IJutto situation has been considerably relieved,

and by next week most of the mines In that district will
bo producing more nearly normal. February produ;-tlo- n

id reported to bo nbout 15,000,000 pounds for Rutte,

again. In the race for treasurer threeitcd such systematic team playing as
In the game last night. They played candidate.! have presented their names

for the consideration of the voters.i superior game to the visitors from
These aro Otto Obenhoff, Josephstart to finish. The Calumet team

seemed to he in very iqor form, even

Hoton woman ... IR.w.. diwndo'1212
A Houghton doctor, who thinks It

unethical to have his name appear in
the newspapers unnecessarily, lias re-

cently discovered a bad case of home-sicknes- s,

or, as it Is sometimes called,
naustalgla, in the center of the village
und, although the patient is somewhat
better tlian sho was when he was call,
ed to attend her, he Is f the opinion
that she will never be more well un-

less she goes to a place where she has
some friends or acquaintances or tlse
succeeds in melting some of her near
neighbors sufficiently to permit, them
to call uiHn her.

From the telling of this story by the
doctor to a friend the address of the
woman In question was ascertained
Hnd a representative of The News call-
ed to see her. She was washing the
evening dishes when the
investigator of Houghton hospitality
nmg the door bell, so her husband

ened the door for the caller. In a
little while the victim of naustalgla
came Into the parlor and, after much
Urging and being assured that her
name would not appear in the paper,

Schnltzer and James Thomas and It
looks as if this would develop the onlythe invincible Under making a very
real contest of the forth-comin- g caupoor showing In comparison with his
cus.achievements in former contests.

The game had been In progress less
HOUGHTON GETS CONVENTION.than three minutes when Cicotte nnd

M. than took the puck down and Haas
Episcopal Churches of Diocese to Meetrushed up in time to score the goal

Shortly after this Kaiser and Mahan Here in September.
Rev. J. K. Curzon, pastor of Trinity

HICKS STAYS IN LANSING.

Rev. William C. Hicks, formerly of
mixed and Were put on the bench

church, has received word that the
convention of the church for this dio

While they were perched there Trath-e- n

and Cicotte worked a combination
for the second goal. Solomon then went
to the bench for a misdemeanor and

Orace M. H. church In Houghton, and
now of St. Paul's Episcopal church Incese Is to be. held In Houghton next

September. The diocese includes the Lansing, has refused tha call' to the
entire upper peninsula and the convenShortly Mahan added another tally to pulpit of an Episcopal church In New
tion will bo presided over by the bishHoughton's credit. The making of Castle, Ta ..the offer of which pastor-

ate was told in these columns severilthese three scores had consumed about op of the diocese, ILL Rev. G. Mott
Williams of Marquette. days ago, ...Rev. Hicks, in. the annine minutes and within the next fif-

teen minutes three more goals were Rev. Curzon holds one of the mo$t nouncement of his decision to his flock,

made no request that his salary be in-

creased to compensate for the much
gained by Haas, Mahan, and Haas
again. One minute before the first

Important offices in the diocesan or-

ganization, being chairman of the
standing committee of the diocese. larger nmount he would have received

at New Castle, but simply said that heThere nre twenty churches in the dis-

trict and It is expected that each of
these will send several delegates, both
from the ordained members nnd the
laymen of tho church to this conven

feared that if he wero to leave his
present parish at this time the work of
securing a new edifice for St. Paul's,
which he has been prosecuting vigor

a total much lower than reported in years. While this
camp is curtailing, It has been insufficient to mater-
ially effect the situation. Production of tho world'
copper mines in round figures equals 6,000,000 pound1!tion. ously, would receive a serious set

The sessions of the convention will back.
be held In the chapel of Trinity's new
structure, which will be formally con
secrated by Bishop Williams during

HOUGHTON BREVITIES.

Joseph Cutto, treasurer for the vil

section of the game terminated Reyn-
olds succeeded In putting the puck In-

to Houghton's goal for the first time.
The Second Half of Game.

Reynolds scored the only other tally
of the game to be credited on the Cal-
umet side after 12 minutes of play and
then Houghton made another six tal-

lies In the following order: Haas, 14
minutes; Haas. 14 minutes and 33 sec-
onds; McCurdy and Haas, 16 minutes;
Cicotte and Haas. 19 minutes; ditto, 3

minutes later nnd Mahan at the end of
2." minutes. After this it was not pos-

sible for either side to score and the
game ended with the score 12 to 2.

During the last period of the game
there were several little mix-up- s on
the part of the players and several
were allowed to cool off on 'the bench.
One of these looked for a time as If
It would terminate la n small riot but
the officials Interfered nnd Kaiser and

the conclave.

are more or a positive nature than any much liigQ
figure could be.
CALUMET AND ARIZONA

Calumet und Arizona directors nre now scheduled t.
meet Monday, Feb. 28, when nctlon will be taken on
tho dividend for tho quarter. A director of tho company
stated to tho writer that there is little likelihood ofany change being made In the rate, although In
sources un Increase Is looked for making the dividend
$1.50 per share. This Is entirely unlikely i Vlew f
tho continued unsatisfactory state of the metal tnar- -

While it la true that the company Is now earning
much better than dividend requirements as was ex-

plained by a director of tho company, nn Increase nt
this time would be unwarranted, because there Is

assurance of the stability of copper prices. Calumet
and Arizona has sold its copper for some time ahe.it
and has secured what is believed a very good price ty
this metal. Another three months may find business
conditions unsettled to a degree making a reduction t
the dividend again should a ralso be made at this time.
To give stability to the disbursement conservatism mu.t
bo shown.

Lato developments nt the C. and A. mine have been
very encouraging particularly at the Oliver sliaft. A
largo ore body was opened up at the 1330-fo- level, antf
Indications strongly point to a continuance of this de.
posit to tho level below.
SUPERIOR AND PITTSBURG

Superior nnd Tittsburg is slaking In Its liiiggt
shaft and finds no trouble whatever with water. Thi
Hoatson and Junction shafts are shipping regularly,
and should such a step bo deemed advisable It would
bo possible to easily increaso the output thirty per
cent. Rumors of a chango in management continue
to bo freely circulated, and whilo denied by director
of the company, It is believed that nfter the annual
meeting next month thero will be developments alo;ff
this lino affecting both S. nnd T. and Calumet nnl
Arizona.

It may not be generally known, but the Oliver
of Tittsburg uro tho largest shareholders h

Superior nnd Tittsburg, holding about 95,000 shares c.f

tho stock. C. A. Congdon ranks second and President
Charles Hrlggs is tho third largest shareholder.
Mr. Congdon who Is a director of the com-

pany, accumulated a long lino of the stock In tlio

break about two years ngo, and holds above 50,00)

shares, whilo Mr. Griggs' holdings run close to that
figure.

OSCEOLA CONSOLIDATED
It is understood that after March 1 and continuing

for at least three months tho two shafts at the oil
Osceola branch will bo dosed down. Ostensibly tlii
will bo for tho purpose of making omo repairs to tlw
two shafts, though It is generally understood that Wi
was not tho sole object which prompted the decision.

Tho two shafts, Nos. 5 nnd 6, require some attention,
but were conditions such as to make it desirable to gee

out as much copper as was po.slble, it would ho likely

that Osceola would close only ono shart at a time, or
else arrange to do tho repair work at intervals whirl
would not interrupt production for any great length or

time.
Thero nro probably three contrlbutfng cnuscs for the

cessation of work at tho two shafts In question. Ona
concerns tho labor situation, a second the desire to re-

pair the shafts, and tho third the general idea of
of production.

Tho two shafts to bo closed have been shipping regu-

larly nbout 1.C00 tons of ore per day. This came en-

tirely from the Osceola amygdaloid. This vein Is mors
costly to mine that the Kearsarge, which Is receiving

attention at other portions of Osceola's holdings. Not
only is this true but the mineral contents run consider- -

lage of Red Jacket, today sent to
FARMERS WANT SERVICE.

Treasurer Rashlclgh the' tax lists for
tho village,

Supt. Nash of the Houghton County
County Clerk Ulchardsop 'has Issued

Electric Light company has received
licenses to marry to the , following:
Charles Alanlva nnd Sadlf Nopola ffor the farmers living Jn nnd about Os-k- ar

a petition asking that the company
extend its lines to Oskar nnd furnish
them with electricity for light and

Redrldge; David SaalasJ and Mrs.
Hilma Hlrveja,. both of Houghton.

power purposes.-Th- petition is being
considered. by. the, officers of the com

lah.'m went 'oh' the? ben'ch.""Llndef was pany and if they can see a profit in the

Mrs. Johnson .Vivian has received
her new. Stearns tour-

ing car.- - purchasod through
Agent Courtney Tryor.

The members of the Houghton Light
Infantry have been summoned to meet
at the armory nt 1 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon to attend the funeral of Ar-

thur W.iara"of Hancock," who will bo

future they will extend their line?
from the county infirmary, the dis-

tance being about four miles. The

also on the bench once during this half
and Haas twice. One of the prettiest
shots seen In Amphldrome this season
was made by Haas when he shot the
puck for Houghton's eighth score from
near the center of the ice. The goal
that Reynolds made in this half was

charcoal and dairy establishment of
Turkman at Oskar and other institu

she told the following story.
No Callers in Fiva Months.

'"We moved to Houghton nearly five
months ago and took up our home in
this house at once. The first week or
s I was busy with the settling and
did not notice that I was lonesome or
that anything was out of the ordinary.
At the end of the second week I had
gotten my house in good order and
was really living and enjoying life af-

ter the strenuous times of getting un-

packed and settled down.
f "Up to this time I had been some-

what afraid that some of my new
neighbors would call upon me before I

had things in order and so I was con-

gratulating myself on what I at that
time thought was their great thought-fulne- ss

and consideration. I have
since learned that I had little reason
to be alarmed for not one soul has
been here to call up to this time nnd
the only woman I know by sight Is the
one who lives in this house right next
to ours. I only know her from seeing
her In the yard when we each hap-
pened to be out In the yard at the
same time. .

By this. time the .woman had become
warmed to her subject and she con-
tinued, "This woman appears to be
very pleasant and thoroughly respect-
able and one day she even became so
Interested as to ask me how I like
"Houghton. I told her that I didn't like
It a little and she asked nie why. I
replied that I was terribly lonesome
and she seemed real sorry and. to my
great astonishment, said, 'Why, that's
too bad, you shall come ovt and visit
"with us.' I thanked her for the invi-

tation but I have not called upon her.
Houghton "Chilliest" Place.

' 'I have lived in several places, espe-
cially in the east, and was in Thili-delph- la

before coming here, but I
have never seen a place, even In the
big cities like New York. Washington
nnd Baltimore, where the people are
so 'chilly as In this town. My hus-
band goes to work quite early in the
morning and the only people I joo all
day are the tradespeopto who come to
my door and even their calls help
somewhat to relieve the strain. I real-
ly think I should have been much more

11 if it had not been for these people
nming to break the awful monotony.

"Then I got so siek one day that my
husband had I)r. eonm and he
iold me that the only tiling the matter
with mo was that I was lonesome and
that I should fr out and g t ;iequalnt-rd- .

I nevrr have yet gone out looking
for acquaintances and I shall not start
now. We are (coin to give up th
house soon and go to boarding and
then maybe I will feel better but if I
do not I shall get on a train and go to
Visit for a time with, friends jn the
in st."

tions say that they will use enough of
burled WTtTftnllitary ceremonies, hepower and light to make the venturealso a fine cxamnle of Individual ef profitable to the company. havlnr been a member of the company.

R. R. Serbc'f'of Wlnoriafhiis received
a telegram jroin Detroit, announcing

KOSKELA-STEI- BACK CASE.

Damage Action Continues Before Cir

fort.
Shields was referee nnd Hilly Mahan

judge of play. The goal umpires were
Wive! and Tryor and tliQ timers Des
Roehers and Ward.

The pame of last night was the reg-
ular scheduled game for March 7. the
Calumet team coming to Amphldrome
to fill the place of Hancock.- - Hancock

cuit Court Will Finish Monday.
The damage suit of Sophia Koske- -

la against John Stelnback engaged the
attention of the circuit court In
Houghton all this morning and thecancelled the game of Jjst-nigh- t be-

cause of the death of Mike Carrlgan's Judge adjourned the court at noon be
cause it was apparent that the ensefather. Next game in the 'Amphldrome

next Wednesday night. fould not be finished and the Judge
was unwilling to lock the Jury up over
Sunday. Mr. Koskela was the princiLOCAL MILITIA WILL CAMP. pal w'tness examined during the ses

that Mrs.' Sef-her- . 'who 14 visiting in

that city, ha given birth to a son.
The Interior woodwork of the Doug-

las house is bejjig refinlghed.
Supt. Foley has Just about finished

the task of taking nbout ten Inches of
th" hard packed snow from the surface
of Sheldon street In the principal part
of that thoroughfare.

Captain Wilcox, who has resigned
the suporlntondeiicy of the Mass, !s

one of the best known mining men In

tho copper cxiutry, having been
In mining operations in this dla-trl- ct

almost all his life. He was rais-
ed in Calumet and' served 'In .everal
mines until he formed a partnership
with Joseph, Funkey of Hancock and
worked the ,WyQlverino tv tribute. He
later went-Int- the Iron . country but
later returned, to act In an official ca-

pacity for, the. old Arcadian company.
This was In 1S99 and his connection
with that company lasted only about
a ye-ar-

, since' which time he has hen
with the Mass company.

sions, 'of yesterday nnd. this morning
and his testimony, which Is considered
very vital In the case, was rather
hard to get, it being necessary to uso
an Interpreter throughout. This Is tho
ast of the. list of Jury cases to be

heard at tho present term of court.

per day with an actual consumption of only 5,000,090

pounds. An Increase In tho consumption figures is cx
pected. ,

February statistics will undoubtedly show a further
decrease in tho surplus stock of copper in this coun-

try, but it will not reach January's record. Copper

exrorts continue heavy.

ADVENTURE
The annual report of tho Adventure has been sub-

mitted to shareholders. On tho whole the affairs of

this company havo not been conducted In the past
with any success and shareholders of lato havo not
spared any effort to mako their opinions public. No
mismanagement la charged, although it Is claimed that
with the same opportunities and money available an-

other board more versed in mining could have easily
proven the value of the company's property.

The annual report shows a balance of assets of only
$1,284, but as this covered the year ending Dec. 31,

190D. It did not include tho recent assessment. It M

hoped with the money available by the call tho company

will be in shapo to develop a mlno or detcrmino that
Its property from a mining standpoint has only slight
prospects.

The report states that upon tho results of diamond
drilling a shaft was started to intercept lodes No. 1

and 2 cut In diamond drilling at a depth of 700 nnd
1430 feet respectively. Neither lode showed copper.

Lode No. 3 cut at 1573 feet disclosed a little copper.
This diamond drilling has given a cross-sectio- n of near-

ly tho entire width of tho property and has shown tha
exlstenco of three amygdaloid lodes known as Nos. 1, 2

and 3, which at points showed encouraging amounts of
the m. tal. To sum up the situation No. 1 lode showed
heavy copper in hole No. 5, a little flno copper in hole
No. 6. some copper In No. 7 hole, nnd none in No. ID.

Lode No. 3 showed well in both mass and stamp roe
In hole No. 6 and some copper In holes No. 7 and 10.

it Is expected that No. 1 lode will bo cut In the new
shaft being vun'.c, at a depth of 1)00 feet, while the other
two lodes lie deeper.

Considerable work was done on the outcrop of the
new Mass lode, so tho roport tate; with fair results.
Ciosscula wire driven In tho ol j mine from the Ever-
green vein nt the end of N). 1 tunnel, and on tin
shaft being sunk, at a depth of 000 feet, while tho other
both places. The Kick of funds was responsible for
tho postponement of further attention ut these points.
LAKE COPPER

Just why thero should have been some drastic selling
when tho Lako company announced the returns of the
last mill run nt tho Franklin mill, is hard to say. An
analysis of the figures tdiowi that the returns ran up
to 31 pounds of mineral to tho 3,067 tons of rock stamp-

ed. This mineral will run about 74 per cent, refined
copper. Carried out Lake rock In the last mill te.it
gave 25.16 pounds of refined copper to the ton of rock.

True, thero were many sharohholders who had hoped
that the risults of the first run would be maintained.
If thero wero any, or still nre some, who believe such a
condition 1 possible without great selection of rock, It

would bo will for them to now learn the error of tho.
hope. With slightly better than 25 pounds of refined
coppir, Lake is ranked only by such producers as
Calumet und Heclo, and Wolverine. If It can main-- ,

tain this record shareholders will have every reason
to congratulate themselves. It Is doing better than
Alur.eck, the sensation of the Lake Superior district.

The announcement ct the figures this week Indicated
a return of 41 pounds of mineral, but thU Included the
runs made In November and also last month. The
figures above given are for the Ions; run concluded iVa.
21. It Is understood that In the last run some rock
Was stamped which was taken ' from the new epldote
vin. not as rich as tho original Lake vein.

Lake will probably make another mill run to the
Franklin stamps aoon, and the results will nic
with more than passing Interest. The management Is

SECOND PAPERS ASKED.

Fiv aliens havo filed with Coun
ty Clerk Richardson their applications
for the granting of second . papers In

Cspt. Foley Pleased That Men WS.'I
Have Chance to Attend Maneuvers.
Capt. Martin Foley is much pleased

at the prospect of the local militiamen
engaging In the maneuvers of the reg-
ular army at Sparta. Wis., the cumin
summer. He has planned a little out-
ing f..r the boys of the company after
the meet and yesterday said:

"After the encampment I can take
the company to Milwaukee and turn
them loose fop a good time for a couple
of days. Thl matter of all work nnd
no play Is not good for the militia-
men any more than any one else nnd
the boys lose Interest If the camp trip
mean work and nothing else. Here-
tofore we took a train through the
woods to Manistique and then a boat
aero's the lake and after ten days In
camp came back over the same route
with no chance for the boys to have a
little time to themselves. The camp
trip Is the only vacation many of

ably higher In the Kearsarge rock. This Is a contrihu- -

citizenship. The applicants with th?lr
native country, present place of abode,
port of entry and date of the same I

as follows: Charles Tnllossottl, Italy,
Calumet, New York, 1899; Simon

Russia, Hancock, New York,

Try Courage.
The bravery founded on hope of

recompense, fear of punishment, ex-
perience of success, on rago, or on
ignorance of danger, Is but common
bravery, and does not deserve the
name. True bravery proposes a Just
end; measures the dangers, and meets
tho result with calmness and unyield-
ing decision.

1R98; Harry FJdmonds, Matthews, Kn-lan- d,

New York,." 1904; John Rowe.

(irigovbh. Infant of Mr. and
Mrs. F;ink' f'rigoykh of Atlmtlr ;

'dead and the riinera'j uiil be , . t,,.
morrow morning fror.t the church li
Atlantic to Forest J lilt re;nt-r- in
lb ught"n.

Kngland. Laurlunl, N'ew York. 1R!2:
Samuel Rowland, Scotland, Kearsarge,
New York. 1904.

MINING COt. LEGE WINS. '

The basketball team of the MichiganKIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND BACK-ACH- E

'. GOES AFTER TAKING JUST A FEW DOSES
College of Mines played ngalnst the
team of the Calumet Y. M. C. A. at tho

Out of Man's Reach.
The old may have their years

stretched out beyond the fourscore,
but they must die sooner or later; no
such ne- - essary limit affects the births,
and it Is conceivable that there may
come a year when there are no births.
Immortality Is the only effective an-
swer to a cessation of reproduction,
and, alas! the King of Terrors still
reigns.

gymnasium of the school last night

tary factor likewise In tho policy of curtailment as It

was a factor In operations at Tamarack. At the Tam-

arack tho Osceola vein workings were abandoned f"?

the time nnd all work centered on the Calumet con
glomerate because of the lower costs of mining tin
conglomerate lode. The closing of tho two shafts at tlu
Osceola will throw out of employment temporarily, at
least, about 500 men.

Considerable conjecture has arisen as to the cfTeet

of this plan of Osceola. In analyzing the situation it

becomes quite apparent that the company's production
will be reduced probably by fifteen or twenty per ccn
In the event that no curtailment is desired produc tion
at a normal rate could probably be maintained by
pushing production from tho five shafts operating )i
the Kearsargo lode.

Osceola's earnings as a consequence of closing down
No. 5 and 8 shafts should show no material difference.
It Is estimated that the cost of production of copPr
from the Osceola lode Is very close to the pric e ebtalnel
for the metal. Osceola will be able to earn dlvldenl
requirements even with the coming curtallmcat If CP
per sells above thirteen cents per pound. The stock H

t bo regarded as probably the cheapest Investment
lue In the Lake district.
COPPER RANGE

The directors of Copper Range this week announce.!

the regular quarterly dividend of SI per share. N
change in the rate was expected, so that the action had

no material effect on the selling price of the wtexk. Th

ompnny Is now doing slightly better than earn present

dividend requirements. No increased dlvlJend can !

looked for until copper sells close to fiftren cent P

pound.

Continued on following Tare

and were victorious over the visitors
by a score of 41 to t3. It was a very
pretty and Interesting contest through-
out, the teams be'ng rather evenly
matched, but the college boys showed
the greater skill In throwing goals in
their own hall.

The next game for the college will
be next Friday when they will meet
the fast team from Crystal Falls.

Education Never Stops.
Get all tho education you can but

never remove yourself from the idea
that after you know a lot you still
have more to learn. When you gradu-
ate from college you are Just begin-
ning to understand many themes and
subjects that are most important

Kir'neys art Regulated
and tho Mott Severe Bladder Miiery

k' Vanishes No Man or Woman Here
in Calumet Can Afford to Neglect
Even the Slightest Kidney Disorder.

J kidneys act fine nnl
Ixh k.iche or bladder misery Is r 'lev d

after a few doeg of Tape's Diuretic
Tains In th" back, si 1 or loins,

twinges, debilitating bral-,nl- i'

nervousness, dl.zlns. sloeple-ris- .

Inflund or swollen eyelid,
ornout f. lln and many other symp-,t.:- n

of lgg'd. Ir.aitlve kidneys slm-frl- y

van!h.
l"r"iu' r.t painful and un nt reliable

turinstion du to a weak or lrrltAb!o
JiN'Mt l pr '! jtly overcome.

The moment ou susprt any k!dnv
HvMt or urinary dirdr. or
rh"UMflt!m b. gin taking tV
harmless remedy, l.lth the knowledge

that ti.-r- c is nj oth t at any

prb mad anywhere else In the world
which will effect so through ar.d
prompt a cure, as a fifty-ce- nt treats
merit of Tape's Diuretic, which any
'IruftgNt ean rut ply.

ThH unusual preparation goes direct
the out-of- - order kidneys, bladder

anl urinary system, (leaning, healing
and trc ngth'-nl- these organs and
glands, and completes the cure before
you r a liz It.

A few diys' treatment with Tape's
I'lurct;.- - me.m clean, active, healthy
k!dny. bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine.

Y".ir phyxbian. pharmacist, banker
o any mercantile agency will tell jro-- j

that Tape. Thompson A Tape, of Cin-

cinnati. Is a la i go and responsible
medicine rnnnrn, thoroughly worthy
of your confidence.

Accept ntdy Tip Dlnretlc flftr-re- nt

treatment frm any drug store
anywhrre In tae worlJ.

ORATORY POSTPONED.

The Illness of one of contestants '.n
the high school oratorical and decli-rratlo- n

contests to take place t th- -

Houghton school yesterday afternoon
ha caused the faculty to f ostnon the
event until Wednesday afternoon. At
this time will be rbosen the one who
will meet In the ftnil competition to
select the school r.rntor to compete
with other schools In a M

contest next month at

While It Is often Impossible to pre-

vent an accident. It Is never Impossible
tc be prepared it Is not beyond any
one's purse. Invest 25 cents In a bot-

tle of Chamberlain's Liniment and you
are prepared for sprains, brulsea and
like Injuries. Sold by te Drug
Store. Calumet, and Laurlum Phar-
macy, Laurium.


